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A comprehensive menu of Long's Kitchen from Adelaide covering all 11 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Long's Kitchen:
Do you want a super filling reel that doesn't cost a fortune.... don't look further than Long's Kitchen. Her grilled

chicken roll is a great value at $5.90. They also make pig or combination rolls. They have a variety of other
dishes available to eat or take away... but I prefer the role as it is the best value for money. The store is located
on Flinders Street, right from Pultney Street, towards Victoria Squre. If y... read more. What User doesn't like

about Long's Kitchen:
Food was served quickly, the Laksa my friends had was apparently quite nice and hit the spot, the honey chicken

was not as good, batter was a bit sloppy and the chicken itself was not that great in terms of quality. Service
sizes were small for the price too. 11.90 for a lunch special of rice/noodles with two choices, I got rice and honey

chicken and maybe got 6 pieces of chicken, would have expected more. read more. Experience in Long's
Kitchen from Adelaide the diversity of scrumptious Chinese cuisine, traditionally cooked in a wok, The meat is

freshly prepared here on an open flame.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

CHICKEN ROLL

HONEY CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CUCUMBER

PORK MEAT

HONEY

RICE

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00
Friday 11:00-15:00
Monday 11:00-15:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
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